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Objectives

• To systematically review the literature on the association between lumbar spine radiographic features and low back pain
• To determine if associations differ by community or occupational based populations

Methods

• 3-stage process including duplicate screening, eligibility and inclusion
• Quality assessment conducted by duplicate reviewers using the IBERPOSE
• Quality scores stratified by selection, information, confounding and reporting bias

Results

• Significant strong associations were found between radiographic identified DSN and spondylosis and low back pain among community based studies
• Significant strong association was found between radiographic identified spondylolisthesis and DSN and low back pain among occupational based studies.
• A significantly stronger association between spondylolisthesis and low back pain was found among occupational based studies compared to community based studies

Quality assessment of community based studies by number of sufficiently answered questions “Yes”

Quality assessment of occupational based studies by number of sufficiently answered questions “Yes”

Conclusions

• Significant strong associations were found between radiographic identified DSN and spondylosis and low back pain among community based studies
• Significant strong association was found between radiographic identified spondylolisthesis and DSN and low back pain among occupation based studies.
• A significantly stronger association between spondylolisthesis and low back pain was found among occupation based studies compared to community based studies